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WOMEN'STEC is a registered charity, and the largest quality provider of training for women in
non-traditional skills in Northern Ireland. Some of the practical skills we offer include joinery,
plumbing, electrics, car mechanics and other non-traditional areas including STEM and
construction. We at WOMEN'STEC, are passionate about diversifying the workforce and
encouraging girls to think beyond traditional career paths.

WHAT IS #NOTJUSTFORBOYS
#NotJustForBoys aims to increase awareness amongst young females of the wide array of
career opportunities available to them in sectors where women are typically
underrepresented, such as construction, IT or engineering. In partnership and
collaboration with industry, public sector and schools the programme provides
opportunities for;
Access To information

Industry Work Experience &
Industry Work Placements

Pathway Plans and
Mentoring Support

Apprentices/Employees

Hybrid Learning

Direct In House
Programmes

Industry Field Trips

School Visits and
School Programmes

Career Department
Support
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Gender Stereotyping
Work Shops

Staff and Young
People Focus Group

Summer Schemes
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WHAT OUR PARTICIPANTS SAY
“It has made me realise there are a
lot more jobs out there to choose
from, than I thought and that there
are many opportunities for young
women today." (age 13)

"I learned new skills and it has
shown me new job options. I
learned how to use new
equipment that I have never
used before.” (age 16)

"I feel a lot more confident
using tools and feel that it's
not just a man's job anymore,
that women can do it also."
(age 17)
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"The hands on
workshop making bat
boxes will be a first
hand experience of
exploring new skills,
which are usually
thought of to be for
males!" (Primary School
Teacher)
“I have genuinely considered
making money off of the DIY skills I
have learnt even though I only came
to learn how to be more handy and
independent for myself. (age 15)

SHANNON
Shannon, age 20, contacted WOMEN'STEC seeking support to find an industry
placement as part of her Level 2 Joinery Course at Belfast Met. WOMEN'STEC was able
to identify and set up an interview with an employer. This led to Shannon securing an
apprenticeship with CTS Projects Limited where she is delighted to be working as an
apprentice joiner within the maintenance team. Shannon is pleased to have secured
this opportunity and is gaining hands-on, practical skills in the industry whilst working
towards a qualification and having an income at the same time.

COURTNEY

Courtney, aged 19, completed an accredited carpentry course at WOMEN’STEC. She is
currently undertaking a diploma in Joinery and will have access to support through
the Promoting Opportunities Programme. "This has been a great place for me to
develop my confidence and my woodworking skills. I really enjoy being creative and
working with my hands. I love making things - I find this so rewarding. At WOMEN’STEC
we used recycled pallet wood to make our class project. There's a real sense of
achievement making your own piece of furniture! I'm quite shy and the course helped
me come out of my shell in terms of meeting new people and working as part of a
team. Not only did I improve my carpentry skills, but I developed more confidence."
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BECOME A #NotJustForBoys CHAMPION
Whilst the construction industry seeks to tackle the growing skills shortage, and recognises the
need and the benefits of a more gender diverse workforce, a true representation of what the
industry is like to work in and the career opportunities which exist are not being communicated
appropriately to young people, particularly young women. This is where WOMEN’STEC are
uniquely positioned to show girls that the industry is ‘not just for boys.’
In becoming a #NotJustForBoys Champion, you are taking a positive step forward in making
construction a more diverse industry, making it attractive and accessible to young women with
lots of drive and passion to create better built environments. You will be supporting our work to
empower women and girls to take greater advantage of opportunities in all sectors where
women are typically under-represented.
As a #NotJustForBoys Champion, the #NJFB logo will be available for you to publicise the role
you are playing in helping create inclusive and gender friendly workplaces, whilst helping your
brand and ours. Our social media channels will update you on the great work we are doing at
WOMEN'STEC, and also provide you with an opportunity to highlight the role you are playing in
supporting our work. Additionally, as a #NotJustForBoys Champion, you will also have access
to mentoring opportunities.
We can provide training, but more importantly, we will have an amazing
ecosystem of experienced people and businesses that can support our
students on their journey.
To join our Champions network, scan our QR code here!
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"NJFB offers out-of-the-box learning experiences
and we can't wait to take part in more!"

HOW CAN YOU SUPPORT THE
PROGRAMME?

Provide apprenticeship
opportunities

Provide work placement
opportunities for participants

Sign up as a #NotJustForBoys
Champion

Provide practical
resources/materials

Facilitate industry
site visits

Promote the programme
through your networks

Become a female
ambassador/mentor
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"It was a great session and really got the girls
thinking about gender stereotyping in careers."

OUR PARTNERS AND FUNDERS
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02890 749810
www.notjustforboys.org
notjustforboys@womenstec.org
notjustforboyschampions@womenstec.org

@NJFBNI

@notjustforboysni

@notjustforboys

29 Chichester Avenue, Belfast, BT15 5EH
www.womenstec.org

